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Exdtem*rrt and Jubilation In tha JHB City Halt as peopla Join hands at tha UDF Anniversary Rally

JO D A C  backs the Front
WITH the elections upon us, the campaign of 
the UDF and as affiliates is in full swing. 
Highly successful meetings were held 
recently — one o f them a historic Northern 
Transvaal rally. A ll of these meetings repre
sent the climax to months of organisation and 
door-to-door work.

Ihe response o f communities to the call to 
Reject Apartheid Elections shows clearly that 
the direction chcsen by the UDF and its af
filiates is the one that has the support of the 
majority of the people.

For Jodac, the anti-election campaign 
hasposed major challenges. For the first time, 
we have had the opportunity to experience 
.and participate ir. the work that goes into the 
building and mooilisation of the democratic 
movement.

Ihrough our psticipation :n LDF *e  have 
been able to wcm with the 11C and the anti- 
PC and so gai- a greater understanding of 
grassroots ano ccor-to-door work :n the com
munities.

In addition, Jodac has been able to ieam 
from both formal and informal discussions 
with activists in these communities about the

problems and possibilities of this kind of 
work.

Amongst the most inspiring events for 
Jodac members were our participation in the 
preparatory work for the Nothem Cape rally, 
our attendance at the Northern Transvaal ral
ly, and the anniversary rally of the UDF.

In the Nothem Cape Jodac members spent 
the day talking to people in the townships 
about the dangers of the new constitution and 
inviting them to attend the following 
weekend's rally.

Jodac was privileged to participate in the 
Northern Transvaal rally, possibly the first 
progressive event in that area, in many years.

The theme of this rally was not only the re
jection of the new constitution and the 
tricaneral parliament, but of the fcantustan 
system in its entirety.

It also emphasised that the African majority 
in our country do not regard the bantusians 
as the sphere where they should exercise 
their political rights.

Right throughout the campaign, the call has 
been for ‘Votes for all in a United South 
Africa.’

Jodac has also been faced with the respon
sibility as a UDF affiliate and a member of 
the progressive community to respond to the 
elections.

We have begun a letter-writing campaign, 
and have embarked on a campaign m the 
Johannesburg area to explain our support of 
UDF and our rejection of apartheid elec
tions. We have confronted the reluctance of 
many white people to support a boycott of 
the tnca.—.cral parliament.

For wh-Ie many liberals acknowledge the 
shortcorr-gs of the constitution, thev aill 
view boycotts as a negative form of pdtKal 
activity.

Jodac —-si therefore meet the challenge cf 
making arsolutely clear that the rights of
fered to *;.ans ird  Coloureds by the 
consw .it:" ire m-.;rhal, and that ’.he pe:r e 
in these communities do not regard them is 
worth accepting.

More fundamentally it is our task :o exp-un 
that as 'c-^  as there is a constitution for
mulated a minority; and as long as sucn a 
Constitution contains no recognition that
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EDITORIAL
The dramatic events of the pact waaka 
ought to Hava alartad members of tha 
Johannesburg community to tha dangera 
o f tha Government's currant ref orm kv- 
Itlattv —. Riots In Farya and Wahotn, 
haatad claahaa at election mootings and 
continuing achod boyootta are ^ist aoma 
o f tha displays of angar and militancy lav- 
croaaingly dwecteriaing tha atouggle o f 
South A fricana agalnat apartheid. And tfto 
ava-of-alactlon datantSona o f prominent 
ectMeta oppossd to tha 'N ew  DaaT, can 
only bo aaan aa tha laat daaparata act o f a 
govarnmant determined. at aB costa, to 
force Ita poBdsa through.

But many o f thoaa avanta appear to 
have paaaad our community by, par- 
ticuiary tha fredMond voicaa o f 'IB>erd 
oppoeition'. Bombarded wtth a barrsge of 
propaganda; attractad by a call to channol 
tbair 'criticism' Into 'conssnsus', and con- 
vincad that tha naw constitution la a 'atap 
in tha right direction", many of thoaa who 
pravioualy spoke out ara now silent.

It la d aw  that tha naw constitution and 
associated laglalation will altar tha 
political map In South Africa. It offara Irv- 
cantlvaa to coloured and Indian people to 
join In tha meintenence of oppraaalon and 
exploitation. Tha control of tha majority of 
South African aoclaty — tha African 
working daaa —  will ba tighter and mora 
sophisticated than anything tha aparthaid 
systam haa relied on to data.

Tha conflicts of tha paat waaks sarva aa 
soSd avldonca o f tha datarmination of 
South Africa's paopo to reaiet thaaa 
movoa. Rather than to divlda and under- 
mina, tha affact o f tha naw constitution

haa baan to galvaniaa paopia into action. 
Tha United Damocrstic Front, togathar 
with othar damocrstic forces. Is operating 
at fuB psoato resist thaaa initiativoa from 
tha communities which tha Government 
hopes to draw Into tha ambit o f Its power, 
from  tha majority o f South Africans, the 
cmM haa baan a dear one: 'DON'T VOTE 
IN APARTHEID ELECTIONS: FORWARD 
TO FREEDOM’.

Aa tha aparthaid government attempts 
to divide tha non-redd unity that haa 
baan achieved, the need to fight for It 
bacomaa o f oven greater Importance. 
Rathor than simply accepting tha eo- op
tion of thoaa who hava previously boon 
critical o f apartheid, our taak la to win 
their support for tha UDF and the struggle 
for a non-radal and truly democratic 
South Africa.

The campaign against tha elections has 
been a crude! component In the overall 
development o f Jodac. W a must now face 
up to new dynamics, new problems and 
new chalengea.

The fight against the new constitution 
and othar "reform initiatives' promises to 
bo a long and complicated one.

WOMEN In South Africa experience triple 
oppreeaion —  race, daaa and aex.

Against thia background, w e  com- 
mamorata August 9 aa a high point In tha 
struggle for liberation, •  tribute to the 
organisation and dedication of women In 
the SO' a. W e commit ourseivee to support 
and parttdpate In the struggle to throw off 
the yoke o f women's oppression.
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Africans must have full rights within a united 
South Africa, we will reject it.

For us in Jodac, this also means rejecting 
the stand taken by the PFP in deciding to go 
into the new constitution.

At the time of the white referendum, the 
PFP rejected the constitution on the grounds 
that it did not cater for the African people. 
Now, faced with the overwhelming white 
support for the National Party, they have 
turned tail and decided to go in.

1 his is sheer expediency, and will put the 
PFP in the same positin as those in the Indian 
and Coloured communities who have gone 
into the 'New Deal'. Whatever their in
dividual intentions, they are seen by the mas
ses of our people as collaborators with 
apartheid.

In deciding to affiliate to the UDF. Jodac
aligned itseif with the progressive movement 
and with the millions of South Africans who 
see that fundamental social change C3n only 
ccr-e from ou:s.de parliament and from the 
democratic wiil of the South African people.

Having aligned ourselves with the extra- 
parliamentary opposition, the task for us in 
the coming months is to show the Johan
nesburg community, that this is where a just 
and peaceful future lies — rather than in a 
short-sighted support for minority rule. ■

Jodaction
Jodac has joined forces with' the anti- 
President's Council Committee (Anti-PC) 
and the Transvaal Indian Congress (TlC)in 
their August election boycott drive.

In a recent meeting between a group of 
Jodac members and anti-PC and TIC  
representatives, areas were outlined where 
white activists could help.

A planning committee — aimed at inform
ing members o f what is happening and where 
they are needed, as well as co-ordinating 
Jodac's contributions —  was formed.
Areas of Jodac involvement include:
•Media nights, including poster blitzes. 
•Jodac members assisted with transport 
locally and to Kimberley. They also par
ticipated in these areas in door-to-door anti
election campaigns.
•The collection of newspaper clippings and 
the monitoring of news bulletins to brief 
Jcdac. the 11C and Anti-PC on the activities 
of t ect;cn cand.daiss.
•Press statements were issued and members 
wrote letters to the press.

1 he joint campaign is a practical 
demonstration of our belief in non-racial, 
democratic and collective action.

It will also help strengthen the UDF by 
forging stronger links between affiliates.

t

Army issue I
*

taken up I
•WE MUST campaign to end white coracrip- \
Lion and we must fight against the extension '
of conscription to our coloured and Indian - 
youth', wms the call arising from the Jodac
militarisation and conscription survey. i

Ihe survey was conmpJeted by Jodac f
members as well a* a number of white f
democrat*. Results of the survey dearly «.
revealed that t  is now Jodac’s task to take ac- * -
tion on the militarisation and conscription is- f
sue. j (

"Our campaign must be more than an >
educational one, we must mobilise our con- t
stituency around these issues which directly ; 
affect us as white South Africans,’ said one
Jodac member. i 

More and more South Africans are adding
their voices to the call to end conscrption. '
Only four months after its formation, the !
IransvaaJ End to Conscription Committee ‘ •
(EEC) conducted a highly successful cam- !
paign focussing on conscription and the it- *■. 
legal occupation of the South African
Defence Force (SADF) in Namibia. L

I hese issues were brought to the public's T -
attention through wide Press coverage, a i;
rock concert, a picket and a public meeting. F-*

At the public meeting. Swapo member and P
Namibian advocate Anton Lubowski called t--
on all democrats to join the ECC in its efforts j ;  
to support the peope o f Namibia and lo ex- 
pose the role of the oppressive SADF. '

I he public response was encouraging, with •.
many supportive phone- calls being made to | 
the ECCs constituent organisations.

SOUTH AFRICA'S BURDEN ;

...OR NAMIBIA'S?
Durirg j  recent Jodac workshop, members 

drew up a programme of action aimed at 7 
linking rr.iiitansation and conscription to the ‘ . 
new constitution.

A key aspect of the programme is to meet ; 
with other progressive white organisations ' 
and drj-A a joint statement opposing con- ‘ 
senption. v

On the .ssue of the extension of the caT-up 
to coloured and Indian youth, the United - 
Democrai.c Front (UDF) is setting up com- ; 
mittees countrywide to generate rtass j 
resistance to conscription. «

We must unite all sectors of the white com- 1 
munily who believe in freedom and justice in J 
a bid to end conscription. t-



Hamba kahle,

Jeanette

On June 28 Jeanette Curtis and her daughter 
were killed in Angola by a parcel bomb — 
the latest in • long line o f exiled opponents of 
apartheid to be murdered. Her death ended 
more than fifteen years o f active commitment 
to democracy and opposition to injustice and 
exploitation.

Jeanette served the democratic movement 
in South Africa in various capacities —  as 
Nusas Transvaal regional director, and later 
as secretary general of Nuswel, the social ac
tion branch of Nusas at the time.

Later she helped to establish the Industrial 
Aid Society, which played a pivotal role in 
the promotion of democratic trade unions in 
the Transvaal.

Formal positions apart, Jeanette was also 
widely known and respected for the depth of 
her political commitment and her willingness 
to give this active expression. At the same 
lime, her concern for people as individuals 
was always apparent.

As happens, her politics altracted some un
wanted attention. She ws detained for sixty- 
five days in September 1975 and banned in 
1976. While banned she developed a 
relationship with Marius Schoon, who had 
just been released from twelve years in 
prison. As he was also banned, their love was 
necessarily clandestine. They were married 
and went into exile.

They lived in Botswana until recently, when 
;hey left J . : r  "g *arned that they were 
iikeiy targets for assassination. They moved 
to Angola, ard the rest is history.

Jodac sal-tes Jeanette for her comm.wr.ent 
to democracy. VV'e know that the battlefield is 
of apartheid's making, and that such deaths 
are inevitable. We affirm that for every 
democrat murdered, at least two will take 
their place. We express our solidarity and 
sympathy with Jeanette's family and friends.

The beat goes on
YET ANOTHER death in police custody ha* 
occurred. Mr Johannes Ngalo, a resident of 
Tumahole in Parys was picked up during re
cent protests over an increase in rentals and 
GST.

I he protests and Johannes Ngalo's death 
must be seen as one o f the first fruits of the 
Koomhof Bills. The new Tumahole Com
munity Council, seeking to finance itself, 
raised rents from about R26 to R40 a month 
in a community where, if one is lucky enough 
to have a job, the average wage it RIOO.

The residents, led by their democratically 
elected civic association and students 
organisation, marched to the council 
chambers. The police intervened, and what 
had been a peaceful demonstration was 
turned into a violent confrontation.

The schools boycott in Atteridgeville and 
the community struggle in Cradock. over ren
tals, also resulted in extreme police repres
sion. In Cradock. the elected community 
leaders attempted to negotiate with the 
authorities, to no avail.

After many arrests, four of the leaders were 
detained under Section 28 o f the Internal 
Security Act for an initial period o f one year. 
They are effectively being held hostage 
against their community's compliance.

lh e  death of Johannes Ngalo highlights the 
increase in repression in a time o f alleged 
reform. The Detainees Parents Support 
Committee (DPSQ, who monitor detentions 
closely, report that not only are there more 
detentions this year than in previous years, 
but that in the first quarter of this year 70 per
cent o f detainees were community leaders 
and activists, as against last year’s 30 percent.

1 his highlights the increase in the numberss 
of democratic civic associations, but it also 
signals a deliberate strategy by the State to 
disrupt, intimidate and crush such organisa
tions.

Not only are detentions increasing in 
number but an ominous new trend is emerg

ing. lhe Security Police have chosen to in
volve the Protection of Information A 3  in 
the case of some detainees, making it i 
ful to pubfirii their names. 11m added < 
sion of K crecy increases concern far the 
safety of detainees.

lhe DPSC recently expressed their deep 
concern over the disclosure in Parliament 
that there were 70 people in detention. Tfceir 
own records listed only 30. This meait that 
about 40 people had virtually disappeared off 
the streets. reminiscent of the conditions in 
Argentina under the junta.

Indeed, the mysterious 'escape' of a 
detainee. Mr Justice Ngidi, illustrates the 
point. His family did not even know he was in 
the country. let alone in detention. Hts 
alleged escape is strange. Most security 
detainees are transported in handcuffs and 
leg irons. Yet. according to the police, he 
overpowered his two guards, took their guns, 
threw them out of the car on a busy highway 
and escaped Nothing further has been heard 
o f Mr NgidL

Despite this, the police refused to i 
his name, nor a description of him, and it was 
only after two weeks that they did so. Even 
this was grudgingly given, after the DPSC 
demanded from the Commissioner of N ic e  
that the families of all detainees be allowed 

• visits to assure themselves of their health and 
safety.

Our security legislation allows the police 
unlimited power, lhis, combined jvith the. 
sinister web of secrecy they spin around the 
detainees, creates justified concern in the 
minds of ’.Se public. There is fear for the 
safety of the 40 unnamed detainees and for 
Mr Ngidi. In the recent past, two young 
Cosas merrbers, one a seriously ill former 
detainee who was suing the police and the? 
minister for R150 000. disappeared. No trace 
has been found of Siphiwc Mtimkulu and 
I opsy Mdaka. '  -

Mourners at tha funeral of Johannaa Ngalo



THE WOMENS' CHARTER

PREAM BLE:
We, the woman of South Africa, w ives and 
mothers, working woman and houaewhrea, 
Africans, Indana, Europeane and Coloureds, 
hereby declare our aim «4 all King fo r  tha 
ramoval of a l  law*, regulatlone. convanttona 
and cuatoma that diacrimlnata against ua aa 

women.

A  SINGLE SOCIETY:
W a woman do not form a society separata from 
* a  man. There la only ona society, and It la 
•nade up o f both man and woman. Aa woman 
w a ahara tha problama and enxietiee o f our man, 
m l  Join hands with tham to ramova aocial avila 
and o b it t d n  to pcoflrtti.

W O M E N 'S  LOT:
W a woman ahara with our manfolk tha caraa 
and anxlatiaa Impoaad by povarty and ita avila. 
Aa wivaa and moth arm, K falla upon ua to mafca 
an a l wagaa atratch a long way. It la our lot to 
keep end cara for tha homaa that ara too emafl, 
broksn and dirty to ba kapt deen. W a know tha 
burden of looking aftar childran and our land 
whan our huabanda ara away In tha minea, on 
tha farma and In ttrwna earning our daily breed.

Wa know what K la to kaap famBy Bfa going In 
poodokkiaa and ahantiaa, or in ovarcrowdad 
apartmanta. Wa know tha bittamaaa o f chidren 
takan to lawless ways, of daughtara becoming 
unmarriad moth ara whilat a till at school, o f  boys 
and giria growing up without education, training 

or Jobe at a living wage.

POOR A N D  RICH:
These ara avila that do not naad to exist. Thay 
exist bacauaa tha aociaty In which w a live is 
divided Into poor and rich, into n o n -European 
and European. Thay exiat bacauaa there ara 
privilegea for the few , dlecriminetion and harsh 
treatment for tha many. Tha women have stood 
and will at arid ahouldar to ahoulder with our 
menfolk In a common struggle against poverty, 
race and claaa discriminetion, end the avila of 

tha colour-bar.

N A T I O N A L  L I B E R A T I O N :

Aa members of the National Liberation 
Movement and trede uniona. in and through our

EQUALITY FOR W O M E N :
W e reeoive to struggle for the remoeel of lawa 
and cuatoma that deny African m a a  the right 
to own. Inherit or alienate property.

W O M E N  W H O  LABOUR:
Thoueenda o f African women, f t a  Indian, 
Coloured and European women, are employed 
today In factories, homes, offlcaa, rttope, on 
farma and In profeealona such aa nursing, 
teaching and tha Ike. Aa unmarried women, 
w idows or dvorcaee. they have to fend for 
themeelvea, often without eeaistance of the 
male relative. Many if them are reeponaible not 
only for their own Svelihood, but aleo that o f 

their chidren.
Large numbers of women today are in fact the 

sole breadwinners and heeds of the* families.

FOREVER M IN O R S:
Nevertheless, the laws and practicee dertvad 
from earfer and different statae o f aociaty ara 
e ta  appHed to them. Thay are reeponaWe for 
thair own pereon and their chlkhan. Yet the law 
seeks to  enforce upon them tha a*etue o f a 

minor.

N EED  FOR EDUCATION:
W e » recogniee that large nun*ers of our 
women folk continue to be bound by fractional 
practicee end conventions, and fa* to rasiixe 
that these have become obsolete ende breke on 

progreea.
It ia our intention to carry out a nation-wide 

programme of education that wiU bring home to 
the men and women of ell national poupa the 
realiaation that freedom cannot ba won for any 
one section or for the people aa a whole ea long 
aa woman are kept in bondege.

AN APPEAL:
W e eppeal to progreeaive oryanisetione, to 
member* of the great Nations* Liberation 
Movement, to the trade unions, end working 
cleaa organ iaa tion e, to  th e  churchee, 
educetionel and w elfere orgenieetiona, to 
progreeaive men end women who have the in
terest o f our people et heert to join ue in this



' Y o u  have  struck a rock'
THE GOVERNMENT pwopened the in
troduction of passes for women at ■ time 
when South African women were beginning 
to find their political voice.

The women'* sections of the Indian 
Congress, Congress of Democrats, Coloured 
Peoples' Congress and the African National 
Congresses were expanding rapidly and tak
ing on ijsues Bee education, housing, living 
conditions and women's rights.

In 1954, at a Congress o f Mothers, women 
from all organisations assembled to adopt the 
Women's Charter which appealed to working 
women of South Africa and called for 
solidarity in the struggle against apartheid, 
racism, sexism and capitalist exploitation’ .
It is clear that these women understood the 
demands made on them by the national 
liberation struggle. To work for freedom, 
they would have to Fight against ideas that 
women should be inferior and passive. They 
had to show themselves capable of planned 
political action. Through this they could 
liberate the whole of society.

It was at this congress that the Federation

of South African Women wss formed —  • 
broad-based, non-racial organisation which 
would, under the dynamic and energetic 
leadership o f people like Lilian Ngoyi and 
Helen Joseph, lead the women through many 
o f the anti-pass campaign*.

In the middle of 1956 the federation began 
organising a m u * protest to be held at the 
Union Buildings in Pretoria. All over South 
Africa women held parties and gave concerts 
to raise the money needed for bia and train 

-fares. At the beginning of Augua. women 
from every comer of the country set ofT for 
the capital city.

On August 9, 1956, 20000 women in small 
groups marched up the avenue leading to the 
Union Buildings, singing the song they had 
composed for that day. ‘Strydom. you have 
touched the women, you have struck a rock, 
you will be crushed!’

Strydom ignored the women’s protest and 
the pass issuing units continued relentlessly 
around the countryside. Grassroots 
demonstrations flared up in many towns.

CAM PAIGN TO FILL THE JAILS
On the 21st October 1958 250 women in 

Sophiatown marched in an illegal procession 
to the post office to demonstrate against p o 
ses. I hey were beaten and arrested. But this 
did not Sop the women. The protests grew 
daily, as hundreds more women defied the 
police, refusing to disperse and gtady ac
cepting arrest.

I her members rose to almost 2000 and the 
Fort prison was full. This was an outstanding 
show o f the flrength. courage and endurance 
of the women, but the force of the authanues 
was mounting against them. And so the cam
paign to fiH the jails was called off and the 
women brought home.

These are some of the stories o f the 
women's resistance to passes. It a part of the 
whole struggle for freedom in South Africa. 
I heir struggle is the struggle of the people. 
Now we remember their courage, conviction 
and unhesitating dedication to their cause, 
our cause, for freedom. We move forward in
spired by them, determined to continue the 
struggle for liberation.

WOMEN'S DAY SONG
Celebrate our w o n w n  in cam paigns

Cele brate our w o m a n  in jails

Celebrate our w o m a n  ovar m any fighting yaara

Calabrata our w o m a n  for their trium phs, and for their

Thars is no day

from w hich w o m a n  ara exem p t  

no day in w h ich  w om an  

do not play thair part;

•vary day in fa ct

is w om an's day,

fraadom day tom orrow

is w om an's day today

Tfiara is no stru g g le

from w hich w o m a n  ara axam pt,

no strugga in w h ich  w om an

do not play thair part;

our struggle is  in fact

for w om an’s  day,

to struggle for tom orrow

is a w om an 's figh t today

Celebrate our w o m e n  in cam paigns

Celebrate our w o m e n  in jails

Celebrate our w o m e n  over m sn y fighting yesra  

C elebrate our w o m en  for their trium phs, en d  their teers  

There la no freed om  

while w om en  a ra  n o t free , 

no freedom w h e n  w om en  

do not h eve their say; 

freedom day in fact  

is w om an's day, 

freedom day tom orrow  

I* wom an fra e tod ay

R em em ber afl our w o m an in campaigns 

R em em ber a l  our w o m e n  ip the jafls 

R em em ber a l  our w o m a n  over many fighting  

R a m em b er all our w om an  for thair triumphs, 

tears

C om e back  Africa 

w h e r e  w o m a n  are not aiavee  

c o m e  b e c k  Africa w h ere  

do n o t w a s t e  their lives;

Sou th  Africa in fa ct  

is on its w ay, 

to  celeb ra te  its freedom  

and to  honour w o m e n 's  

BARRY FEINBERQ

and for thair

t s s r »

6: d elete  Barry ftinberg - did 
net write t M  song 

?9 1: Caption to photograph should 
read: -uor Patron 1 Jodac 
Honorary aeeiter, Helen Joseph 
captures another signature.



MSC — a radical campaign

UDF Patron &  Jodac m»mb*r, Halan JoMph captures another signature.

The UDF Million Signature Campaign ■ a 
campaign that has the Nationalists very 
worried. Activists have been harassed, form* 
have been confiscated and there have been 
attempts to connect this perfectly legal ac
tivity with the ANC.

The MSC is rightly feared because it is a 
radical campaign that challenges the 
legitimacy of the apartheid order. That is why 
k has captured the imagination of ordinary 
peopte.

TIC’s tactics talked about
THE CAM PAIG N  against Indian participa
tion in the forthcoming elections would 
definitely not be a repeat performance of the 
anti-SAIC campaign, prominent activist and 
member of the Transvaal Indian Congress 
(TIC) executive. Azhar Cachalia warned.

'People arc asking why the Congress is not 
entering Parfiament to fight for a better deal’ , 
he told a meeting called to brief Jodac 
members just after the start of the T IC s 
boycott campaign.

’And their position has some degree of 
strength: the third chamber is not going to be 
a second S A lC ’ However the TIC did have a 
positive programme, that of participation in 
democratic peoples organisations and not in 
structures designed to entrench apartheid. 
Furthermore they saw no possibiity o f 
pushing for real change through parliament 
as the new constitution was clearly designed 
to maintain Nationalist domination in
definitely .

In addition, he said that the TIC would hold 
its own — if only because of the profound 
mistrust that Indians felt towards the State 
and its initiatrves.

And ai;hc-i* '.he campaign would be hard 
work, there had aready been some positive
gains Many people without any previous in
volvement hid been drawn'into political 
work.

Outlining the campaign plan, Cachalia said 
that it had been decided to split it into an 
educational and an agitational phase.

In the firct phase, the TIC  paid house visits 
to sound out views, put the Congress position 
and gather signatures for the MSC

Coupled with the door-to-door blitz had 
been a number of mass meetings aimed at es
tablishing a Congress presence.

Questioned on the approach of TIC  ac
tivists dunng house visits, Cachlaia said this 
depended to some' extent on the clast 
background of those canvassed.

’On the East Rand, where there are more
poor people, we found that many had not 
even heard of the constitution. In such cases, 
it is important to build a more working class 
content into the campaign - to look at GST, 
housing and the like.'

Activists relied heavily on the poor track 
records of many of the candidates, who had 
sat on management committees and the 
SAIC. "We explain to people: these are men 
of bad faith; they won’t do anything for us.’

The second phase of the campaign con
sisting of ’more high- profile’ activity would 
take off at the beginning of August, after the 
announcement of candidates' names.

One possibility here was that of placard 
demonstrations specifically on the theme of

the constitution.

And with the state ruse of separating the In
dian and coloured elections, a third phase 
might be necessary. He added that after a 
meeting between TIC and Anti-PC Commit
tee, it had been agreed to embark on a 
programme of joint action. Both coloured 
and Indian activists would cover areas like 
Werksdorp, where the two communities 
were adjacent to one another, while joint 
mass meetings had also been proposed.-

Jodac could piay an important supportive 
role by providing resources - for example, in
formation on the candidates which TIC cam
paigners were too rushed to collect.

TIC secretary, Ismail ’Momo' Momoniat. 
who was also at the meeting, stressed th *  
Jodac could help in launching an effective 
propoganda campaign.

’We would be quite willing for Jodac com
rades :o lake a more direct part in the cam
paign - by sitting in on and contributing to
our pest-house visit assessments, for exam
ple.’ he added.

The ’.‘-ew was echoed by Cachalia. who 
emphasised that he did not see Jodac plaving 
a purely supportive role. 'For instance, I 
would r>*ect your members to turn out in 
force 'cr any city ;entre placard demonstra
tions aaged by the T IC .



{Opinion... Opinion... .Opinion.. ..Opinion
THE STRUGGLE again* the Consotutk* it 
the struggle for a democratic South Africa.

The present South African regime under 
PW  Botha is in many ways m ore 
sophixicaied than its predecessors. It has a 

relatively coherent policy which seeks, in 
various ways, to disorganise the masses in 
their struggle against apartheid. In dealing 
with such State strategies we need to evolve 
equity sophisticated response!. But it is also 
essential lhat we do not merely act defensive
ly. It is the task of the democratic movement, 
in addition, to force the State to respond to 
our initiatives on terrains of our choosing.

Racist co n stitu tio n

At present we are struggling to defeat the 
I attempt to ram a new, racist constitution 
I down our throats. Neither this government 
I nor any previous South African government 
1 has had any right to make a constitution for 
I  the people of South Africa. The South 
I  African regime is rightly isolated and oon- 
Idemned as illegitimate. It has never had any 
I  legal right to role over us.' We reject this 
I racist constitution as we rejected the previous 
I one,, it is not for a minority to choose the 
I form of government suited to South Africa. It 
I 8 for the people to decide how and by whom 
I they wish to be governed.

But we nevertheless say that this constilu- 
I lion is not merely a continuation of previous 
I racist oppression and exploitation of the mas- 
lses.

This is the first 
o f  what  wi l l  
hopefully be a 
series on the 
form and nature 
of the struggle in 
South A frica. 
W e w e l c o m e  
responses to this 
article as well as 
suggestions for 
and offers of  
future contribu
tions.

Honorary w h ite s

We sav this because this constitution is. in 
I she first place. the most anu-African constitu- 
Ition lhat there has been in South African 
I history. It is a constitution which entrenches 
I the dispossession of the African people and 
I defines them out of South African politics.
1 lhey are not pan of this new constitution —
I their political future is supposed to be iff the 
I bantustans, under the Sebes and Maianamas.

It is anti-African, not only because it denies
Africans political rights and citizenship in the 
land of their birth. but because it attempts to 

I win over coloureds and Indians as honorary 
| whites with joint responsibility for apartheid.

illegal occupation

Most ominously, in excharge for •‘akt votes 
in a dummy parliament, our Incan ar.d 
coloured people are being asked to tace ac
tual Sui’.ets :f» real wars. A: present *-“ e South 
African State illegally occupies Namibia. It 
will be the ,ob of coloureds and Indians, 
together with whites, to defjnd thi* colony 
against Namibian patriots. It will be the joint

responsibility of coloureds, Indian* and 
whites to carry out illegal raids into 
neighbouring state* and to Tight against our 
brother* and ssten wtthm the country.

Ihis new constitution is also part of a wider 
policy to win over middle elements amongst 
the blacks. n  order to isolate the working 
class. The racist* know that they cannot win 
over the broad mass of people. So their mes
sage is aimed primarily at aspirant bourgeois 
dements, trader*, etc. They hope that these 
people can be bought ofT by the temptation 
of licenses and access to central business dis
tricts, etc.

D em ocratic an sw er

How do «e  answer the State strategy? In 
the first pt*re. we in the democratic move
ment reject any attempt to divide us, to set 
one section of the oppressed against other*. 
Ihe future j t the African people lies side by 
side with cotoured*. Indians and progressive 
whites. It is our joint responsibility to rid this 
earth of apartheid and to create a democratic 
South Africa.

Our present .ask is to strengthen the unity 
of these de—xmtic forces within the UDF, 
to explain r^ently to our people what the 
cofrequences wcuid be if they were to be 
seduced by *-s new spar.heid ploy.

How do -e  respond to the Slate’s attempt 
to * n o -.t' ~  2c!e eie—ents? In any political 
5tT«;£ic its i/-*ays incs to win
over "these rjccie e.enents as a buffer 
a£i.nst Jte -~.rt. ~i ciss. Our job is not to 
■hand them over' to tne apartheid State as 

' some ’left * ng purists' would have us do. in 
, thej- quest or a pure working class' struggle. 

Our job s  to win over all people who suffer

under apartheid. We must win them to our 
side *o that we cm  n a il apartheid with the 
maximum force K  our disposal. So thal®- 
stead o f the working dau being related, it ■ 
the racists who stand alone.

Boycott c a l

While we com b* this new deal by united 
action, we struggle on a terrain that the State 
has choaen. We try. by calling for a boycott, 
to mobili* the nvaau for action again* and 
beyond the comtitution. to work for a 
democratic and undivided South Africa.

But we do more. We cannot allow the Su m  
to choose every battleground. We cannot 
avoid, sometimes or even usually, fighting oo 
terrains of their choosing. We have to use 
mass action to combat and defend ourselves 
against apartheid crimes, whether the con
stitution, resettlement or other forms of op
pression.

Challenge the State

But we need also to force the State to fight 
on terrain* of our choosing The significance 
of the Million Signature Campaign lies 
precisely in the fact that it is a battleground of 
our choosing. It is a radical campaign which 
challenges the legitimacy of the regime. The 
State rightly fear* this campaign and conse
quently trie* fanticafly to harrass our activist* 
and to link UDF and especially this campaign 
to the ANC.

Our slogans must also challenge the bass of 
the apartheid order. When we call for votes 
for all in an undivided South Africa. WE
ARE CALLING FOR THE VERY NEGA- 
I ION O f  THE EXISTING ORDER. It a 
not possible to 'concede' this demand. It 
could only be realised in a radically different 
social order. I he vote may not now be a 
revolutionary demand in many states (though 
it was a crucial victory for the working clast 
to achieve K in Britain in the nineteenth cen
tury) today, but it is in South Africa. To call 
for the vote in Socth Africa is not mere!) to 
call for a civil right. It can only be achieved as 
part of the national liberation of the South 
African people led by the African masses in 
an undivided, democratic South Africa.

Brutal m e th o d s

Ihe struggle aga^tst the constitution poses 
the democratic 'cnces with many new and 
difficult problems. The State is using ever 
more brutal methods to suppress our message
and to intimidate -D F  supporters.

1 o all attempts to silence our voice our 
answer must be: '•o natter how many of our 
people are detained or harrassed. no matter 
what new terror the apartheid monster may 
unleash, we will -ot rest until the ea^th ts 
liberated from the scourge of apanhad.
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